Mirfield Show
Horse and Pony Show
www.mirfieldshow.com

Virtual competition 2021 (entry free)
Post your photographs
and/or short video clips onto the

Mirfield Show Facebook Event
1 July to 31 July 2021

Welcome to the Virtual Horse and Pony Show at Mirfield Agricultural Show
Mirfield Agricultural Show being cancelled for 2021 is not the end of the Horse and Pony Show this year!
No need to miss our friendly rivalry and admiring the great horses and ponies that live in and around Mirfield as the show team invites you to
post photographs and videos into the Event due to run from 1 July to 31 July 2021 - with rosettes for the winner and reserve in each class.
Please enter each combination of horse/pony and rider/handler on a separate post in the Facebook Event and simply mention all the classes
you are entering with each. A pony may enter the best rider class up to three times – with three different riders (three posts) - and a person
may enter a best pony class with up to three different ponies (three posts) – (which may be an extremely challenging thing to do in real life!).
Class 1 – In hand horse or pony – up to four photographs altogether - from both sides, front and rear.
Class 2 - In hand Mountain and Moorland – up to four photographs altogether - from both sides, front and rear.
Class 3 - – In hand – Veteran horse or pony – up to four photographs altogether - from both sides, the front and rear.
Class 4 – Family friend – maximum of four photographs and/or one video (45 seconds max) for each rider.
This class is dedicated to the memory of Rachel Carter, who was an enthusiastic and valued supporter of the horse and pony show
classes at Mirfield Show (as well as Huddersfield Town FC). The winning horse or pony will receive a commemorative blue and
white rosette.
The horse or pony does not need to be in “show condition” – everyone can take part with a good-natured, active equine family friend. The
judge will look for a good-natured horse or pony willingly taking part in an equestrian activity.
This will be a horse or pony separately ridden by at least two people – including one person of twelve years or under and one person of
thirteen years and above – performing an activity, which could include walking over poles, jumping a small obstacle, going though bending
poles, basic schooling, simple dressage, or something else - the choice is yours and leading reins are fine. Short videos especially welcome.
Class 5 – Novice rider – up to four photograph/s and/or video clip up to 45 seconds (Rider not to have won a first in any riding class).
Class 6 – Open rider – up to four photograph/s and/or video clip up to 45 seconds.
Class 7 – Ridden Horse or Pony – up to four photographs altogether - from both sides, the front and rear or single video (max 45 seconds).
Class 8 – Humorous Equitation – up to four photographs altogether, from any angle, or a video clip (max 30 seconds).
This can be as humorous, daft, smart, or as downright charming as you like!
Class 9 – Equine fancy dress – up to four photographs altogether from any angle or a video clip (max 30 seconds).

There’s also a Special Rosette for the equine with the most Facebook “likes”.
Show Championship – All entries will go forward to compete for the Champion and Reserve Champion rosettes – judged as the horse or
pony that the judge would most like to take home for a week.
And, The Show Champion will receive a voucher for hot drinks and slices of their delicious cakes (and similar) for four people, generously
donated by Mardy Crumb coffee lounge, at 48 Calder Road, Lower Hopton, Mirfield WF14 8NR! (Their Facebook features delicious ideas.)

Horse and Pony Show Rules/Terms and Conditions 2021
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Leading reins may be used in any class.
Photographs and video clips must have been/be taken between 1 September 2020 and 31 July 2021.
Photographs may not be digitally enhanced or altered in any way, other than to obscure the faces of children, if so wished.
Video clips must not exceed the lengths given.
Classes may be combined or split, at the judge’s discretion.
Mirfield Agricultural Show Society, its staff or any person relating to the Society cannot take any responsibility for any loss or damage caused to people, animals or
property whilst taking part in this competition or any consequential loss.
Your details will be retained by Mirfield Agricultural Show Society Limited for the purposes of running this and other competitions or events during 2021 and 2022. They
will not be shared with any other organisation or used for other purposes. Full details of our Privacy Policy can be obtained by contacting info@mirfieldshow.com.
The judge’s decision is final.

